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Section-A
l. Fill in the following questions:- ixi(Flo

(a) Wnicl of the following molecules has irregular geometry-

coz, Bch, sF4, so3
(b) Wnat witt be percentage of .S, character in Sp3d hybrid orbitat?
(c) ffow ma;ly dr - pz bond/s iVare found in pa2fi molecule.
(d) Calcutate the number of BMO5, Nonbonding ,4O5 anit ABruO5 il

[Co(NIl3)6]+3 complex ion.
(e) Wnicn of the following orbital has minimum enerry. ls, 3p, ld.
(f) Determine the number of microstates ratio (Mj leoals) in p3 configuration.
@) Write the expression for Nephelauxatic ratio (p).
(h) The pink cotour ofparmengnate ion is due to which type ofexitation?
0 Cive an example of molecule having C3u point group.

0 Write the mane of any two uses of character table.
2. Answer the following questions:- 2xFl0

(a) Write tne limitations of VSPER rheory.
(O) WIricn type of complexes form do - pz bonds, explain it with giving examples.
(c) Explain the origin of paramagnetism.
(d) Write the name of various symmetry elements with their symbols.
(e) Give one example ofeach ofpoint group D3ft and Td,

Section-B 12xs-60
Answer all questions.

3, (a) What is Walsh diagram? Explain it with the help of triatomic molecule,
(b) what is Bent rule? on the basis ofBent rule, explain the energetic of hybridization
of SnCl2 and SFa molecules,

OR
(a) Exptain VSEPR theory, how this theory is useful to predict the geometry of

molecules having lone pair ofelectorns.

(b) What is dtt - pn bonds? Explain its formation with giving suitable examples.
4. Explain the formation of sigma and pi bonding in [Co(NIl3)5]+3 complex using MOT.

OR
(a). Draw the M.O. diagram of [Co(NIls)o]3+ ion and [COF6]-3 ion and explain

their msgnetic behavior.
(b) Explain the effect of n-bounding in the value of 46

5. (a) Discuss the electronic spectrum of [Ii(Il2O)6]+3 ion.
(b) What is Laport selection rule? Explarn it with suitable example,

(a) What do you understand by L-S coupling?
(b) Explain orgel enerry level diagram for d, and de ions.



6. (a) Write notes on:-
(i) SPin crossover

, r,ti)fiT1:t;fi"i:H il#J,L"o r"T""t iid :{rr,:trv 
operations? Exprain

'" ;;;;",d il'" n'ottiii" oiin""tsion with suitable examples'

OR

(a) Write notes on:-
(i) Magnetic exchange couPling
(ii) lno*ulout magnetic moment

(hr Find out the molecul#ffi*t*n and schoenflies symbols of following

'-;;'i;;;- Hzo , B(oHh, cH+ ' co't

7. (a) Define the term group and sub group'
" 

iiii""t"r"t the ch-aracier table for C2u point group'

(a) Explain the relation between order of a finit group and its sub group'

(b) Write note otr:-
'"'rii il.Or"itf. and irreducible representotion

1i1 Conjugate relations and classes'


